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 5 MINUTES

 Oat Milk (unsweetened)

 Canned Coconut Milk

 Maple Syrup

 Cinnamon

 Nutmeg

 Vanilla Extract

 Cardamom Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to five days.

One serving equals approximately 3/4 cup.

Use homemade dairy-free milk.

Top with coconut whipped cream and/or sprinkle with cinnamon or nutmeg.

Add all the ingredients to a blender and blend on high for 30 seconds to

one minute. Blend for longer if you prefer it frothier. Adjust the spices to your

preference. Divide into cups and enjoy!
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 1 HOUR

 Water (hot)

 Gelatin

 Unsweetened Applesauce

 Coconut Oil (melted)

 Maple Syrup

 Ground Ginger

 Baking Soda

 Apple Cider Vinegar

 Coconut Flour

 Coconut Ice Cream

Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to seven days.

One serving equals approximately 1/4 to 1/3 cup of sticky pudding.

Top with coconut whipped cream, cinnamon, cacao nibs, chia jam or fruit (fresh,

poached or broiled).

Use mashed banana, pear puree or pumpkin puree instead.

Use ghee or butter instead.

Make a chia or flax egg instead, or use real eggs in place of the gelatin and

water.

Preheat the oven to 350ºF (177ºC). Lightly grease a pie pan.

Make your gelatin egg by combining the hot water with gelatin in a small

bowl. Set aside.

In a separate mixing bowl, whisk together the applesauce, melted coconut

oil, maple syrup, ginger and baking soda.

Stir in the gelatin egg and apple cider vinegar. Then gently fold in the

coconut flour until evenly combined.

Transfer to the pie pan and bake for 45 to 50 minutes or until golden brown

and firm to the touch. The center should remain gooey.

Let cool slightly before serving. Scoop into bowls and top with ice cream.

Enjoy!
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Substitute some of the ground ginger with fresh grated ginger.
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 30 MINUTES

 Dark Chocolate (at least 70%

cacao)

 Pomegranate Seeds

 Pistachios (shelled and chopped)

 Unsweetened Coconut Flakes

Store in an airtight container in the fridge or freezer and use wax paper to

separate the layers.

Line a large baking sheet with parchment paper. Prepare the pomegranate

seeds, pistachios and coconut flakes in bowls.

Fill one large pot with water and place a smaller pot inside. Bring to a boil

then reduce to lowest heat. Ensure no water is able to escape into the

smaller pot! Break the dark chocolate into pieces and add it to the smaller

pot. Stir continuously just until melted. Remove from stove top immediately

once melted. Do not overheat as this will cause the chocolate to get lumpy.

Pour the melted chocolate onto the baking sheet. Use a spatula to smooth

the chocolate into an even layer, about 1/4 inch thick. Quickly sprinkle the

pomegranate seeds evenly over top, followed by the pistachios and finally

the coconut. Transfer to the fridge or freezer and let chill for 20 to 30

minutes, or until firm.

Once the chocolate is firm, break or cut it into pieces. Enjoy!
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 1 HOUR

 Tahini

 Pitted Dates (soaked, drained

and rinsed)

 Pistachios (shelled, roughly

chopped, divided)

Keep frozen in an airtight container or freezer bag. Line with parchment paper

between pieces if needed.

One serving equals one thin slice, about 1/4-inch thick. A standard loaf pan was

used to make 20 servings. This recipe also works in an 8 x 8-inch dish.

Use sesame seeds, coconut flakes or dried fruit instead of pistachios.

Use toasted pistachios.

Add more dates, honey or maple syrup before transferring to the loaf pan for

freezing.

Line a loaf pan with parchment paper.

Combine the tahini and dates in a food processor or blender and blend until

smooth. Add a teaspoon of water at a time if needed to loosen up the

mixture.

Gently fold in 3/4 of the pistachios and transfer to the loaf pan. Spread

evenly and top with the remaining pistachios.

Freeze for at least an hour or until set. Cut into squares or slices and enjoy!
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 3 HOURS

 Unsweetened Almond Milk

 Gelatin

 Canned Coconut Milk (full fat)

 Pureed Pumpkin

 Monk Fruit Sweetener

 Pumpkin Pie Spice

 Coconut Whipped Cream

 Pumpkin Seeds

Add more monk fruit sweetener.

Sweeten with maple syrup, honey or coconut sugar instead.

Add the almond milk to a small mixing bowl and whisk. Sprinkle the gelatin

over top and set aside. Let it sit while you prepare the rest. (Do not mix.)

In a small pot over medium-low heat, add the coconut milk, pureed pumpkin,

monk fruit sweetener and pumpkin pie spice and whisk to combine. Allow it

to heat through for 2 to 3 minutes or until warm.

Remove the coconut milk mix from the heat and slowly pour it into the mixing

bowl with the gelatin, whisking while you pour.

Place a sieve over the top of your jars and use a large spoon to transfer the

pudding mixture into the jars through the sieve. (The sieve will ensure there

are no clumps of gelatin remaining.) Store the jars in the fridge for two hours

to set.

Remove the jars from the fridge and top each with coconut whipped cream

and pumpkin seeds. Enjoy!
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 1 HOUR 30 MINUTES

 Almonds

 Cashews

 Egg

 Coconut Oil (melted and divided)

 Maple Syrup (divided)

 Vanilla Extract

 Cinnamon

 Sea Salt

 Pureed Pumpkin

 Unsweetened Almond Milk

 Arrowroot Powder

 Pumpkin Pie Spice

 Canned Coconut Milk (full fat,

refrigerated overnight)

Pulse the almonds and cashews in a food processor. Add egg, 3/4 of the

coconut oil, 1/5 of the maple syrup, vanilla extract, cinnamon and 1/2 the sea

salt until a crumbly dough forms.

Preheat oven to 350ºF (177ºC) and line a muffin tray with parchment cups.

Lay a piece of parchment paper on the counter. Place your dough onto the

parchment and pat into a ball.

Place another sheet of parchment on top of the dough (this prevents the

dough from sticking to the rolling pin). Gently roll the dough to 2 to 3 mm

thickness and cut using a (3.5-inch) cookie cutter. Repeat until all the dough

is used up.

Gently press each cut-out into a parchment cup to form the crust. Set aside.

Make your pumpkin filling by combining pureed pumpkin, the remaining 4/5

of maple syrup, almond milk, the remaining 1/4 of melted coconut oil,

arrowroot powder, pumpkin pie spice and the remaining 1/2 of the sea salt.

Spoon pumpkin filling into each tart.

Bake for 45 minutes. Remove tarts from muffin tray and let cool. Serve warm

or refrigerate at least 6 hours or overnight for a firmer filling.

In the meantime, make the coconut whipped cream. Scrape the coconut

cream from the top of the can into a large mixing bowl. The cream should

have separated from the coconut juice after being refrigerated.

Whip the coconut cream with a hand mixer until fluffy, about 5 to 10 minutes.

Place in fridge until ready to use. (Note: it will not be as stiff as dairy whipped

cream.)

When ready to serve, add a dollop of coconut whipped cream to each

pumpkin pie tart. Enjoy!
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Use tapioca flour instead.

Mix 1/4 cup ground cinnamon, 4 tsp ground nutmeg, 4 tsp ground ginger and 1

tbsp ground allspice. Store in an air-tight container.

Press dough evenly into a parchment-lined rectangular baking dish. Spread

pumpkin filling evenly across the crust. Bake for 45 min. Let cool and/or

refrigerate 6+ hours. Slice into squares and top with coconut whipped cream

when ready to serve.
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 4 HOURS

 Coconut Oil

 Unsweetened Shredded Coconut

 Pitted Dates

 Water

 Gelatin

 Maple Syrup

 Lemon (zested, juiced)

 Canned Coconut Milk (full fat)

Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to four days. Freeze for up to three

months.

One serving equals one lemon tart, approximately the size of a regular muffin.

Add fresh fruit like blueberries to your gelatin filling before it sets.

Preheat the oven to 350ºF (177ºC). Grease a muffin tin with coconut oil or fill

with liners.

Blend the coconut and dates in a food processor to form a crumbly mixture.

Transfer to the muffin tin and use your fingers to form an even crust. Bake

for 8 minutes or until slightly toasted. Set aside to cool.

Meanwhile, add the water to a pan and sprinkle the gelatin overtop. Let it

thicken for about 5 minutes.

Heat the gelatin over low heat just until it melts. Remove from heat and stir

in the maple syrup, lemon zest, lemon juice and coconut milk.

Fill the crusts with the coconut gelatin mixture and refrigerate for at least 4

hours.

Use a knife to loosen the sides and remove the tarts from the tin. Enjoy!
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 35 MINUTES

 Pitted Dates

 Egg

 Fancy Molasses

 Coconut Oil

 Vanilla Extract

 Unsweetened Almond Milk

 Coconut Flour

 Cocoa Powder

 Ground Ginger

 Ground Cloves

 Baking Soda

 Baking Powder

 Sea Salt

Refrigerate in an air-tight container up to 4 days. To freeze, wrap brownies tightly

with aluminum foil or plastic freezer wrap, or place in a heavy-duty BPA-free

freezer bag.

Cut out parchment paper to line a 9" cake pan. Cook per instructions above and

let cool. Top with whipped coconut cream.

Preheat the oven to 350ºF (177ºC).

Place dates in a food processor and pulse until pureed, or chop the dates

finely.

In a large bowl, blend the dates, eggs, molasses, melted coconut oil, vanilla

extract and almond milk until thoroughly combined.

Combine the remaining dry ingredients in a separate bowl.

Slowly add the dry ingredients to the wet ingredients and combine

thoroughly, scraping down the sides until you have a smooth batter.

Line a 9x9 baking pan with parchment paper, pour in the batter and spread

evenly. Bake for 30 minutes or until a toothpick comes out clean.

Sprinkle with a little cocoa powder and let cool for at least 10 minutes. Slice,

serve and enjoy!
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 45 MINUTES

 Coconut Oil

 Chickpeas (cooked)

 Almond Butter

 Maple Syrup

 Cinnamon

 Sea Salt

 Baking Powder

 Baking Soda

 Unsweetened Shredded Coconut

(plus extra for garnish)

Store in the fridge for 5 days or freeze in an airtight container.

Use honey instead.

Use sunflower seed butter instead of almond butter.

Preheat oven to 350ºF (177ºC) and brush a baking dish with coconut oil (use

an 8x8 pan for 16 blondies).

Add all ingredients to a food processor and process until smooth.

Spread the batter evenly into the pan. (The batter will be very sticky, so

brushing a spatula with coconut oil first will help.) Sprinkle extra coconut

over the top and press in gently.

Bake for 20 to 25 minutes or until toothpick comes out clean and edges are

slightly browned. Let cool for 20 minutes, then cut into squares. Enjoy!
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 1 HOUR

 Unsweetened Shredded Coconut

 Quick Oats

 Dark Chocolate (at least 70% cacao,

broken into pieces)

 Vanilla Extract

 Sea Salt

Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to one week or freeze for up to one

month. Cookies will melt if stored at room temperature.

One serving is one cookie.

Use a sugar-free chocolate instead.

Line a baking sheet with parchment paper.

Heat a large skillet or frying pan over medium heat. Add the coconut and the

oats to the warm pan. Toast the coconut and oats for 5 to 8 minutes, stirring

often, until golden brown. Transfer to a large mixing bowl to cool.

Meanwhile, set up a double boiler: Fill a medium pot with an inch of water

and place a smaller pot or heat-safe bowl on top ensuring the water is not

touching the bottom of the smaller pot or bowl. The smaller pot or bowl

should rest tightly on top of the pot and any water or steam should not be

able to escape.

Bring water to a boil then reduce to lowest heat. Add the dark chocolate to

the smaller pot and stir until melted. Remove from heat and stir in the vanilla

and salt.

Pour the melted chocolate into the bowl with the toasted coconut and stir to

combine.

Spoon the chocolate and coconut mixture onto the prepared baking sheet

and form into flat cookie shape approximately 2-inches in diameter. Freeze

for about 30 minutes until solid. Enjoy!
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Microwave the dark chocolate in a large glass bowl at 50% power for 30 seconds

at a time until melted. Be careful not to overheat.
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 1 HOUR

 All Natural Peanut Butter

 Vanilla Protein Powder

 Coconut Flour

 Maple Syrup

 Sea Salt

 Dark Chocolate Chips

 Coconut Oil

Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to two weeks. Freeze for up to 6

months. These are best enjoyed from the fridge or freezer.

One serving is equal to one ball.

Use sunflower seed butter instead of peanut butter.

This recipe was tested with a plant-based protein powder.

Remove and replace with coconut flour, using half the amount called for.

Line a baking sheet with parchment paper.

In a medium-sized mixing bowl, add the peanut butter, protein powder,

coconut flour, maple syrup and salt. Mix to combine. Using a tablespoon, roll

into balls and place them on the baking sheet. Repeat until the batter is used

up and then place in the freezer to harden for 30 minutes.

In a small bowl, add the chocolate chips and coconut oil and microwave on

high for 30 to 45-second intervals until melted. Stir with a spoon to fully

combine.

Remove the bukeyes from the freezer. Using a toothpick or a fork, dunk into

the melted chocolate about 2/3 of the way up. Place back on the baking

sheet. Repeat until all are dipped in chocolate. Place in the fridge to harden,

about 20 minutes. Enjoy!
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 1 HOUR 15 MINUTES

 Dark Chocolate (at least 70%

cacao, broken into pieces)

 Coconut Oil

 All Natural Peanut Butter

 Vanilla Extract

 Sea Salt

Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to one week or freeze for up to one

month. Peanut Butter Cups will melt if stored at room temperature.

One serving is one peanut butter cup.

Use sunflower seed butter instead.

Arrange paper baking cups on a plate or a small baking sheet. Set aside.

Set up a double boiler: Fill a medium pot with an inch of water and place a

smaller pot or heat-safe bowl on top ensuring the water is not touching the

bottom of the smaller pot or bowl. The smaller pot or bowl should rest tightly

on top of the pot and any water or steam should not be able to escape.

Bring water to a boil then reduce to lowest heat. Add the dark chocolate and

coconut oil to the smaller pot and stir until melted. Remove from heat.

Divide half of the melted chocolate between the paper baking cups. There

should be a thin, even layer of chocolate in each baking cup. Freeze for 10 to

15 minutes until solid.

Meanwhile, in a bowl combine the peanut butter, vanilla and salt. Stir until

smooth.

Divide the peanut butter between the baking cups by spooning the peanut

butter into the center of solid chocolate. Drizzle the remaining melted dark

chocolate around and overtop the peanut butter.

Return to the freezer for about 30 minutes or until solid. Enjoy!
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Sprinkle the top of the peanut butter cups with coarse sea salt.

Microwave the dark chocolate and the coconut oil in a large glass bowl at 50%

power for 30 seconds at a time until melted. Be careful not to overheat.
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 50 MINUTES

 Almond Butter

 Coconut Oil

 Cocoa Powder

 Vanilla Extract

 Peppermint Extract

 Stevia Powder

Keep in the freezer for up to one month. They will melt at room temperature.

One serving is one fat bomb.

Use cashew butter or sunflower seed butter instead.

Adjust stevia and mint extract to taste. Add pinch of salt.

Use liquid stevia drops, monk fruit sweetener drops or other powdered sugar

alternative (not granulated) to taste.

Arrange paper baking cups on a plate or a small baking sheet. Set aside.

Set up a double boiler: Fill a medium pot with an inch of water and place a

smaller pot or heat-safe bowl on top ensuring the water is not touching the

bottom of the smaller pot or bowl. The smaller pot or bowl should rest tightly

on top of the pot and any water or steam should not be able to escape. Bring

water to a boil then reduce to lowest heat.

Add the almond butter and coconut oil to the smaller pot and allow them to

melt and stir to combine. Stir in the cocoa powder.

In a small bowl combine the vanilla, mint and stevia powder and stir until the

stevia has fully dissolved. Add the stevia mixture to the almond butter

mixture and stir well to combine.

Divide the chocolate almond butter mixture between the paper baking cups

then transfer to the freezer. Allow the fat bombs to set for about 30 minutes

or until solid. Transfer to an airtight container and keep frozen. Enjoy!
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Use a silicone mold instead.
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 5 MINUTES

 Avocado (peeled and pits removed)

 Maple Syrup

 Unsweetened Almond Milk

 Cocoa Powder

 Almond Butter

One serving is equal to approximately 1/2 cup of pudding.

Use cacao powder instead.

Use peanut butter or any type of nut butter.

Toasted coconut, hemp seeds, crushed nuts, coconut whipped cream or fresh

fruit.

Add ground flax seeds before blending.

Combine all ingredients in a food processor or blender and blend until

smooth and creamy. You may need to occasionally scrape down the sides.

Divide into small bowls, add your choice of toppings or enjoy as is!
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 10 MINUTES

 Avocado

 Pitted Dates (chopped, soaked

and drained)

 Maple Syrup

 Plain Coconut Milk (from the

carton)

 Cocoa Powder

Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to two days.

One serving is approximately 1/2 cup of pudding.

Add vanilla extract. Adjust maple syrup to taste for a sweeter pudding.

Fresh berries or toasted coconut.

Medjool dates were used to create this recipe.

Use another non-dairy or dairy milk instead.

Use a blender instead.

Add the avocado, soaked dates and maple syrup to the food processor and

pulse to combine. Add the coconut milk and blend until the avocado mixture

is smooth, scraping down the sides of the bowl as needed.

Add the cocoa powder and blend again until combined.

Serve chilled. Enjoy!
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 20 MINUTES

 Almond Flour

 Coconut Flour

 Baking Powder

 Ground Ginger

 Cinnamon

 Coconut Oil (melted)

 Egg (room temp)

 Vanilla Extract

 Fancy Molasses

 Maple Syrup

Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to seven days. Freeze for up to six

months.

One serving is equal to one cookie.

This recipe was developed and tested using Bob's Red Mill Coconut Flour. If

using another type of coconut flour, note that results may vary.

Preheat the oven to 350ºF (177ºC) and line a baking sheet with parchment

paper.

In a mixing bowl, combine the almond flour, coconut flour, baking powder,

ginger and cinnamon. Mix well using a fork to break up any clumps. Add in

the coconut oil, egg, vanilla, molasses and maple syrup. Mix again.

Roll the dough into even balls and place on the baking sheet. Gently flatten

with the palm of your hand. Bake in the oven for 12 to 15 minutes. Remove

from oven and let cool completely. Enjoy!
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 5 MINUTES

 Canned Coconut Milk (full fat,

refrigerated overnight)

 Almond Butter

 Maple Syrup

 Blueberries (fresh or frozen)

Refrigerate in an airtight container up to 5 days.

Use honey or your sweetener of choice.

Use hazelnut, peanut, cashew or sunflower seed butter instead.

This whip makes a great cake frosting. Simply double or triple the recipe

(depending on cake size) to make enough whip to ice a cake.

Each serving yields approximately 1/3 cup of almond butter coconut whip.

Scoop out the thickened cream from the can of coconut milk that has been

refrigerated overnight into the mixing bowl, and set aside the remaining

coconut juice for other uses.

Add the almond butter and maple syrup. Use a hand mixer to whip until

fluffy.

Divide the almond butter coconut whip into small bowls and top with

blueberries. Enjoy!
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 35 MINUTES

 Ground Flax Seed

 Water

 Pureed Pumpkin

 Oat Milk

 Coconut Sugar

 Coconut Oil

 Oat Flour

 Cocoa Powder

 Pumpkin Pie Spice

 Baking Powder

 Baking Soda

 Sea Salt

 Dark Chocolate Chips (optional)

Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to five days. Place in an airtight freezer

bag for up to two months.

One serving is equal to one muffin.

Use almond milk.

Chopped pecans or walnuts.

Preheat the oven to 350ºF (177ºC) and line a muffin tin with liners.

In a large bowl combine the ground flax and water. Let it sit for five minutes

or until thickened.

To the same bowl, add the pumpkin, oat milk, coconut sugar, and coconut

oil. Mix until smooth. Then add the oat flour, cocoa powder, pumpkin pie

spice, baking powder, baking soda, and salt. Stir well until combined. Fold in

the chocolate chips, if using.

Fill each muffin liner about 3/4 full and place in the oven to bake for 22 to 25

minutes, until cooked through. Remove from the oven and let cool before

serving or storing. Enjoy!
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 35 MINUTES

 Ground Flax Seed

 Water

 Oat Flour

 Coconut Sugar

 Baking Soda

 Sea Salt

 Cinnamon

 Unsweetened Almond Milk

 Apple (small, grated)

 Coconut Oil (melted)

 Dried Unsweetened Cranberries

One serving is equal to one small muffin.

These muffins are quite dense due to the oat flour. They do not rise very much.

Use a nut-free milk instead of almond milk such as coconut, hemp or rice milk.

Top muffins with almond butter or coconut butter.

Refrigerate muffins up to four days. Freeze for longer.

Use butter or ghee.

Preheat the oven to 350ºF (177ºC) and line a muffin tin with liners.

In a small bowl, mix the ground flax with water and set aside.

In a large mixing bowl, add the oat flour, coconut sugar, baking soda, sea

salt and cinnamon. Whisk well. Then add the ground flax/water mix, almond

milk, grated apple and melted coconut oil. Mix well to combine using a

spoon or spatula. Gently fold in the dried cranberries.

Divide the batter into the prepared muffin tin. Bake for 22 to 24 minutes.

Remove the muffins from the oven and let them cool before placing on a

cooling rack for 15 minutes. Serve and enjoy!
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 35 MINUTES

 Canned Coconut Milk

 Ground Flax Seed

 Cinnamon

 Apple (medium; cored and sliced into

1/2-inch wedges)

Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to three days. Enjoy cold or reheat in

the oven until just warmed through.

One serving is approximately 6 to 8 wedges, or half of an apple.

Add vanilla extract to the coconut milk. Add nutmeg or allspice to the flax

mixture.

Drizzle of honey or yogurt for dipping.

Gala apples were used to create this recipe.

Preheat the oven to 350ºF (176ºC) and line a baking sheet with parchment

paper.

Add the coconut milk to a bowl. Add the flax and cinnamon to a second bowl

and stir to combine.

Place the apple wedges into the coconut milk, in batches if needed, and toss

to evenly coat the apples. One apple wedge at a time, press each side into

the flax mixture. Gently tap off the excess flax coated then transfer to the

prepared baking sheet. Repeat with remaining apple wedges.

Bake for 20 to 24 minutes carefully flipping halfway through or until the

apples are tender. Let the apple wedges cool slightly on the pan before

serving. Enjoy!
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 1 HOUR

 Apple (cored and sliced)

 Maple Syrup (divided)

 Coconut Flour (or 1 tbsp)

 Unsweetened Applesauce

 Oat Flour

 Oats

 Baking Powder

 Sea Salt

 Coconut Oil

 Coconut Ice Cream (optional)

Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to three days. Freeze for up to two

months.

Pulse oats in a food processor until oats resemble fine crumbs. 1.5 cups of oats

will yield approximately 1 cup of oat flour.

Preheat oven to 350ºF (177ºC). Place coconut oil in freezer to chill.

Add apples, 1/3 of the maple syrup, coconut flour and applesauce to a

medium bowl and toss until coated. Set aside while you make the crust.

Add the oat flour, oats, the remaining 2/3 of the maple syrup, baking powder

and sea salt to a different bowl and stir until combined.

Remove coconut oil from the freezer and add to mixture. Use your fingers to

work it in until coarse crumbs form and the mixture holds together when

pressed.

Remove a 1/3 of the crumbs for the topping and pour the remaining crumbs

into the bottom of a tart pan or pie dish. Press the dough evenly into the

pan.

Pour the apples over the crust. Sprinkle the remaining crumble evenly over

the apples.

Bake for 40 to 45 min or until the crust is lightly brown. Check at 20 to 30

minutes if the tart is getting too brown. If so, tent with foil to prevent burning.

Scoop into bowls and serve with coconut ice cream.
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 30 MINUTES

 Avocado (medium, ripe)

 Egg

 Vanilla Extract

 Coconut Sugar

 Ghee

 Almond Flour

 Cacao Powder (or cocoa powder)

 Baking Soda

 Sea Salt

 Dark Chocolate Chips

One medium avocado is equal to approximately one cup of mashed avocado.

Use coconut oil or coconut butter instead.

For 12 servings, we used a 9 x 9-inch pan.

Preheat the oven to 350ºF (177ºC). Add the avocado, eggs, vanilla, coconut

sugar and ghee to a food processor or blender and mix well until combined.

Add the almond flour, cacao powder, baking soda and sea salt. Process

again until combined. Stir in the chocolate chips, reserving some to place on

top .

Line a pan with parchment paper and pour brownie batter in. Smooth the

top down and sprinkle the remaining chocolate chips on top. Bake for 18 to

20 minutes.

Remove from the oven and let cool before slicing. Enjoy!
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 25 MINUTES

 Coconut Butter

 Cinnamon

 Ground Cloves

 Maple Syrup

 Unsweetened Shredded Coconut

Freeze in an airtight container for up to three months. For best results, serve

from frozen (no need to thaw).

One serving equals approximately one macaroon.

Use egg whites instead of coconut butter. This swap will make the macaroons

more firm.

Preheat the oven to 325°F (163°C). Line a baking sheet with parchment

paper or a silicone baking mat.

In a saucepan over low heat, combine the coconut butter, cinnamon, cloves

and maple syrup. Heat just until melted, stirring frequently. Remove from

heat and gently fold in the shredded coconut using a spatula.

Very tightly pack the mixture into a tablespoon. Add more coconut butter or

oil if the mixture is too loose.

Push down the edge of the macaroon with your thumb to help release it

from the spoon. Transfer to the baking sheet and repeat for the remainder of

the mixture.

Bake for 10 minutes or until golden brown. Let the macaroons cool

completely to allow them to firm up. If the macaroons are too crumbly, freeze

them before serving. Enjoy!
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 5 MINUTES

 Water

 Sparkling Water

 Lime Juice

 Monk Fruit Sweetener

 Pomegranate Seeds

 Thyme Sprigs (for garnish, optional)

Best enjoyed immediately but can be refrigerated for up to four days. For best

results, add sparkling water just before serving.

One serving equals approximately one cup.

Use maple syrup instead and adjust the amount for sweetness.

Combine the water, sparkling water, lime juice, monk fruit sweetener and

pomegranate seeds in a jug.

Serve into glasses and garnish with a sprig of thyme. Enjoy!
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 10 MINUTES

 Unsweetened Almond Milk

 Cocoa Powder

 Maple Syrup

 Dark Chocolate (at least 70%

cacao)

Add peppermint extract.

Add coffee and blend until a froth starts to form.

Add almond milk to a saucepan and heat it over medium-low heat. Once it is

warmed through (not boiling), add the cocoa powder, maple syrup and dark

chocolate. Whisk well to combine.

Continue to whisk until all ingredients are evenly distributed and it has

reached your preferred temperature. Taste, and add more maple syrup if

needed. Divide into mugs and enjoy!
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